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Work In Progress

- Food Service Framing and Rough Ins
- Food Service Drywall Installation
- Food Service Ceiling and Duct Painting
- Install Piping in Food Service
- Hang Duct in Food Service
- Install Ceramic Tile in Food Service
- Install Food Service Floor Drains
- Waterproofing East Side of Bookstore
- Hang Bookstore Duct Work
- Erect Courtyard Steel
- Install Courtyard Steel Decking
- Pour Slab on top of Stair Tower
- Insulate Duct at 1st and 2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
- Electrical Rough-ins 2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
- Rough-in Electrical in Bookstore
- Install Heat Exchanger in MB016
- Lay CMU Shaft Wall for Bookstore Elevator
- Bookstore Café Framing on the Mezzanine
- Set Vault Transformer
- B4 Level Concrete Infill Pour
Project Site from the HUB Parking Deck
View from Loading Dock
View from South Entrance
View from Northwest Corner of Atrium looking South East, Level G
View from Northwest Corner of Atrium looking South East, Level 2
Courtyard Steel Erection
Steel Decking Installation
Bookstore Duct Insulation
East Bookstore Exterior Waterproofing
Food Service Duct / Ceiling Primer
Food Service Tile Installation
Food Service Drywall Installation
Planned Work

- Erect Bookstore Lobby Stair Stringers
- Concrete Beam Poor On Roof Deck
- Install Mechanical Piping in Food Service
- Hang Ductwork in Food Service
- Test Food Service Duct Work
- Test Heat Exchanger Piping
- Install Framing and Drywall in Food Service
- Hang Drywall 2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
- Erect Courtyard Steel
- Install Courtyard Decking
- Erect MPR Volume Steel
- Rainwater Plumbing in Bookstore B2 and B4 Levels
- Install Bookstore VAVs
- Install Duct for MB016
- Install Mezzanine Duct Work
- Insulate Bookstore Duct Work
- Air and Vapor Barrier at East Bookstore Façade
- *HUB Parking Deck Plaza Waterproofing